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Introduction

Fisher (1935) was the first to tackle the problem of design
and analysis of qualitative-cum-quantitative experiments. He
pointed out that the assumption of additive effect of qualities and
quantities (additive model) is not wholly satisfactory and proposed
insttad the model that quality differences may be regarded propor
tional to quantity applied (proportional model). Yates (1937)
discussed in details the method of analysis ofa 3^ qualitative-cum-
quantitative experiment in 9 plot blocks. How the knowledge of
response curves helps in the choice of appropriate model for the
analysis of such experiments has been discussed by Kempthorne
(1951). -Williams(1952) discusseda much more general proportional
model, i/i which the proportions are not simply the quantities
applied/as proposed by Fisher (1935), but are estimates which
provide maximum information from the data. The appropriate method
of analysis of qualitative-cum-quantitativeexperiments involving only
nbn-z;aro levels, has been discussed by Rayner (1953) on the ^asilof
thysuggestions made by Fisher (1951). S^ana (1961) has discussed
in'details possible types of confounding and presented the malhema-
,tical details of analysis under the additive as well as proportional
/models for some ofthe useful experiments involving three factors.

The present paper deals with the choice of appropriate con
founded design and method of analysis for the following types of
commonly used 3-factor experiments involving dummies :
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n P

Quantities Qualities Quantities or qualities

3 3 2

3 4 2

4 3 2

3 5 2

1, 3x3x2 qualitative-cum-quaniitative experiment

Let the three factors be :

a) 3 quantities of 'n'-«n "sj the ratio of 0 : 1 : 2.

(//) 3 qualities of 'n'- q^, q^, q^.
ijii) 2 quantities or qualities oCp'—Pf,, pi.

It would be desirable to layout experiments of this type in 6
plot blocks. Sardana (1961) has pointed out that in such experi
ments laid out in 6 plot blocks, the quality main effect cannot be
kept free from confounding. Assuming that the experimenter is
prepared to sacrifice some information on the quality main effect,
the choice of the appropriate design and the method of analysis of
such experiments can be examined.

For a 3x3x2 factorial experiment involving only quantitative
factors, Yates (1935) has given a balanced confounded design in
6 plot blocks involving 4 replications confounding NQ and NQP. An
alternative 3x3x2 balanced design can be obtained in 6 plot
blocks by first getting a 3x3 balanced design in 3 plot blocks con
founding the two factor interaction in two replications. The required
3x3x2 balanced design in 6 plot blocks involving 2 replications is
then obtained by combining each treatment combination of the
factors and 'q' in each block of the balanced 3x3 design with the
two levels of the factor 'p\

Designs for 3x3x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiments
in 6 plot blocks can be derived from either of the above mentioned
designs by using dummy treatments, where necessary. The design
derived from Yates's design confounding NQ (/) and NQ {I)P in two
replications is called design I, while the other derived from the above
mentioned alternative method is called design II. These designs are
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given in Appendix 1. In the analysis of the designs presented in
this paper, the sum of the fitted constants has in all cases been
assumed to be a constant quantity and not zero.

I'l. Analysis of 3x3x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment
1-M. Design I. It can be shown that in this design, besides

NQ and NQP ; Q and QP are affected by block differences. The
following scheme ofconstants has been used in writing the estimates
corresponding to the confounded effects :

Confounded effect D.F. Constants

Q 2 to, t\, ^2

NQ 2 "0. "1. «2

QP 2 Vfl. Vl, V2

NQP 2 '>'o> 'fl. "'2

Using the additive model, the normal equations of the con
founded effects Qand QP, written after eliminating the block effects,
simplify as under ;

Normal equation of Q

—"2)=To—•+^21+2^12+-^22+^32)")
+ I ...(1)

3(Wo~"i)=7'2 -f (^11 +252i+53i+5j12+2522+532)3
Normal equation of QP

7vo~(w,-w,)=V,~.^(-B,,+B,,+B,^-B,d )
7vi-iw,-w„)=Vi-U-Bu+£2i+B,,-B,,) L ...(2)
lv,-(w,~w,)=V,~^( B,^-B,^+B,,-B,,) J

Where 5mi=Total ofm-th block of /-th replication ;
w=], 2, 3 and/=1, 2

T'j=Total of all the observations which receive V either at
the first or at the second level through ; for 7=0,
I and 2.

^3=Total of all the observations involving '/?' at second level
and 'n' either at first or second level supplied through
minus the total of all the observations involving 'p'' at
first level and either at first or second level supplied
through qj.
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The set of equations (1) indicates that uuder the additive model
in the design Qand NQ are not estimable mutually independently.
Also set (2) indicates that Q? and NQP cannot be estimated mutu
ally independeatly.

Similarly, under the pro orcional model the normal equations
are mixed up in the same way i.e. Qand NQ; QP and NQP.

Thus in design I, we can either get joint estimates of Q, NQ ;
and QP, following Fisher's technique (1935) or estimate Qand
QP assuming the effects NQ and NQP to be negligible.

ri-2. Design II. It can be shown that in this design, both
under the additive and proportional models, the confounded effects
are Q and NQ.

The normal equations of Qand NQ, under the additive model,
provide the following solutions ;

T/ fori=0, \, 2

?7/for;=0, 1, 2

where T/^Tj—h [B]tj
= [S]«i

[B]/j=sum of those block totals which centain the treatment
combinations involving either n^qj or n2?3-

[5]w,-Sum ofthose block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving ihcii minus the sum of those
block totals whieh contain the treatment combinations
involving n^qj

The sum of squares due to Q and NQ are
C 2 ^ , 2 h\( 2

and \ Sku/-\{ \ y( 2 «/)} respectively.
|.y=0 ^y=0 ^^7=0

The relative loss of information on each degree of freedom of
Q is while on each degree offreedom of NQ is i. Thus the total
relative loss of information is 4/3.

The normal equations for Q and NQ, under the proportional
model, simplify as under :—

Normal equation of Q
(3)
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Normal equation of NQ

\'u,-2t,=ur-l[B]'u, (4)
Where r/'=Total of all the observations which involve the combina

tion plus twice' the total of all the observations
which involve the combination i\qj.

[5]7^= sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving n^qj plus twice the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combinations
involving n^q^.

^/'=TotaI of all the observations which involve the combina
tion n.2,qj minus twice the total of all the observations
which involve the combination n^qj.

[i?]'Mj=sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving n^qj minus twice the sum of
those block totals which contain the treatment combina
tions involving n^qj.

It is evident from equations (3) and (4) that the effects Q and
NQ cannot be estimated mutually independently. Thus one of the
effects can be estimated by assuming the other to be negligible.
Obviously in such situations one would prefer to estimate Q instead
ofA^g. Assuming to be negligible, estimates of Q are given
by

h=r/"= r/-1 [5] '0 for j=0, 1 and 2.

The sura of squares due to Q (2d.f.) is given by
• 2 A f 1 K\( 2
I s T/"-i ( s: g s r/

The relative loss of information on each degree of freedom of Q is
1/5.

2. 3X4X2 QUALITATIVE-CUM-QUANTITATIVE EXPERIMENTS

Let the three factors be :

(i) 3 quanthies of n^, in the ratio 0:1:2,

(») 4 qualities of 'n'-q^, q^, q^ and q^
(in) 2 quantities or qualities of p^.

An experiment of this type would usually be laid out in blocks
of size smaller than 24. Sardana (1961) has discussed the confounded
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design for such experiments in 12 plot blocks. We shall now discuss
confounded designs for such experiments in 6 plot blocks.

Design for 3x4x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment in
6 plot blocks can be derived from the design for a corresponding
factorial experiment involving only quantitative factors, by using
dummy treatments where necessary. To obtain the required design
for a 3x4x2 factorial experiment involving only quantitative fac
tors, we first obtain a 4x 4 balanced design in 4 plot blocks, con
founding the two factor interaction in 3 replications. In all the
blocks of this design, the treatment combinations involving the fourth
level of the first factor is omitted to provide a balanced design for
3x4 in 3 plot blocks involving 3 replications. The treatment com
binations of the factorsand 'q' in all the blocks of this 3x4
balanced design are then combined with the two levels of the factor
'p' to give rise to a balanced 3x4x2 design in 6 plot blocks involv
ing 3 replications. Design for the qualitative-cum-quantitative
experiment derived from this is given in Appendix II.

2'I. Analysis of 3x4x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment

It can be shown that, both under the additive and proportional
models, the confounded effects are Q and NQ. The following schemes
of constants have been used in writing the estimates corresponding
to the confounded effects :

Confounded effect D.F. Constants

Q hy hi '2, h
NQ 3 Mo. "1, "2, W3

The normal equations of Q and NQ, under the additive model,
provide the following solutions

for /= 0,1,2,3

for /=0, 1,2, 3.

Where T'j=Total of all the observations which receive 'n' either at
the first or at the second level through g,-.

[5]<j=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving either n-^q, or n^^qj.

Cj—Total of all the observations which involve the combina
tion n^qj minus the total of all the observations which
involve the combination n^qj.
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and

[5]Mj=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving n^Qj minus the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combinations

involving n^qj.

The sum of squares due to Q and NQ are

3a /-Sax/S5 \ \

2 r, t;-i ( E /,;( s r/
;=0 S"--=0 ;-=0

3 a f ^
S — S Uj)[ % u/]\ respectively,

y=o j = o j=o

where

The relative loss of information on each d.f. of Q and NQ is
I and f respectively. Thus the total relative loss of information is 2.

The normal equations for Q and NQ, under the proportional
model, simplify as under :

Normal equation for Q is

i|A?,+2M,=7',"-t [B]%

Normal equation for NQ is

[B]%

(5)

(6)

Where r5"=Total of all the observations which involve the combina
tion n^qj plus twice the total of all the observations
which involve the combination n^qj.

[5]7^=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving n^qj plus twice the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combinations
involving n^qj,

?7j"=Total of all the observations which involve the combi
nation n.^qj minus twice the total of all the observations
which involve the combination n-^qj.

[B]'w^=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combination involving n.^qj minus twice the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combination
involving n^qj.
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Equations (5) and (6) indicate that the effects Q aadNQ cannot
be estimated mutually independently. Obviously in such situations
one would prefer to estimate Q instead of NQ, Assuming NQ to
be negligible, estimates of Q are given by :

The sum of squares due to Q{M.f.) is given by

r3A /3a \/ 3 \-
• 2 r/'-i S S r/")
t;=0 \y=0 /.

The relative loss of information on each d.f. of Q is 1 1

3. 4 X3 X 2 QUALITATIVE-CUM-QUANTITATIVE EXPERIMENT

Let the three factors be :

(0 4 quantities of 'n' —«o» "ij «2, "a in the ratio ofO :r:2:3
(«) 3 qualities of 'n' —q^, q^, q^

(iii) 2 quantities or qualities of 'p' —p^, p^.

In section 2, the procedure for constructing a confounded
design in 6 plot blocks involving 3 replicationsforaSx4x2 factorial
experiment involving only quantitative factors has been indicated.
If the factors at 3, 4 and 2 levels are taken as and '/>' respec
tively, then the required confounded design for 4x3x2 qualitative-
cum-quantitative experiment can be obtained by using dummy
treatments, where necessary.; The design so derived is given in
Appendix III.

3' I. Analysis of 4 X3 x 2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment

. It can be shown that, both under the additive and proportional
models, the confounded effects are iV, Q and T^Q. The following
scheme of constants has been used in writing the estimates corres
ponding to the confounded effects under the additive model:

Confounded effect D.F.

N 3

Q 2

NQ{I) 2

iVe(/) 2

Constants

h> 'ss h

Mo, Mi, Ma

Vo, Vi, Vg

Wo, ^1, ^2.
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The normal equations of the above effects under the additive
model provide the follovifing solutions ;

for r= 0, 1,2, 3

"j=T6 {B]u,] for 7= 0, 1, 2

{Vi-^ for j=Q, \, 2

{W,-^ [5]w,} for j=0, 1, 2
Where rf=Total of all the observations which involve the Hi level

of the factor 'n\

[5];,=Sum of all those block totals which contain the treat
ment combinations involving level of the factor 'n'.

i7j=Sum of all the observations which involve or or
«3 level of 'n' supplied through qj.

[5]w,=Sum of all those block totals which contain the treat
ment combinations involving n-^qj or n^qj or n^qj.

F^=Sum of all the observations which involve n^qj or
«29o+i) or n^qij+2)l the suffixes (j+l) and (7+2) are
taken with mod (3).

[5]Vj=Sum of all those block totals which contain the treat
ment combinations involving rt^qj or «2(7(y+2) or «3g(y+2)

fF,=Sum of all the observations which involve «i?(y+2) or
«29(;+1) or

[5]w^=Sum of all those block totals which contain the treat
ment combinations involving ti^qnj^2) or fla^fz+n
or n^qj.

The sum ofsquares due to N, Q, N(l{I) and NQ{J) are given
by :

r 3 A 3 A \
2^ ^ s u
= 0 ^ ;=.0

S Ti')
i=0 /_

f 2 A 2 A s/ 2 T

[ I v>/-i( S I F,')j
(.7=0 ^7=0 /Vy=o /.

• 2 A / 2 A \/ 2 si
and . S WjlV/-U H wA S W/) •

J=o "^7=0 y^j=o /j
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respectively, where Ti'=Ti~l{B]U ,

The relative loss of information on each degree of freedom of
N, Q, NQ{I) and NQ{J)As i, j, t and | respectively. Thus, the total
relative loss of information is 7/3.

Since in experiments of this type three non zero levels are being
tried the effects Q, NQ, QP and NQP under the proportional model
are defined as follows :

2(2 d.f.) is defined as the two independent comparisons bet
ween Ug", f/i", C/g", where

i7/'=.Sum of all the observations involving plus twice the
sum of all the observations involving n^Qj plus thrice the
sum of all the observations involving n.^qj.

The 4 degrees of freedom for NQ are divided into two compo
nents each carrying 2 degrees of freedom viz. (/) "quality Xquantity"
used to test the model and these are the two independent compari
sons between Fo", K/, F/, (/7) "quality Xquadratic effect of quan
tity" obtained as two independent comparisons between Wo", Wi",
IV/ where

F/'= Sum of all the observations involving plus four
times the sum of all the observations involving n^gj
minus twice the sum of all the observations involving

M^/'=Sum of all the observations involving plus the sum
of all the observations involving minus twice the
sum of all the observations involving

eP(2 t/./.) is defined as the interaction of the 3x2 table between
and y, summed over (ni+2n2-|-3«3)- The iVg/'interaction is

divided into two components each ^carrying 2 degrees of freedom
VIZ; (0 "gPx quantity" which is obtained as the interaction of the
3x2 table between'g'andsummed over (4«i + «2-2n3), and (li)
"gPx quadratic effect of quantity", which is obtained as the interac
tion of the 3x2 table between Y and 'p' siimmedoveT(n^—2n^+n^).
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The following scheme ofconstants is used in writing the esti
mates corresponding to the confounded elfects under the propor
tional model :

Confounded Effect

N

Q

D.F.

3

•2

2

2

Constants

'o) ht hi h

U,', Ml', Ma'

Quality Xquantity' 2 ' v/, v/
Quality Xquadratic effect of quantity 2 vv '̂, w/, W2

The normal equations of the above efifects simplify as under :
^ Ti'

16
for z=0, 1, 2, 3,

where T/ has already been defined :

Normal equation for quality main effect
±|i „/ + Y. v/=U/" for ;•=0,1,2,

Normal equation for 'quality Xquantity'
416 v/+ y „/=V/" for ;•=0,1,2,

= W/'

(7)

(8)

where t//"=C//'-| I5]m,'
F,'"=F/'-| [B]v/

[fi]M/=Sum ofthose block totals which contain observations
involving fhQi plus twice the sum ofthose block totals
which containobservations involving n^q^ plus thrice the
sum of those block totals which contain observations
involving n^qj.

[5]v/=Sum ofthose block totals which contain observations
involving n^q^ plus four times the sum of those block
totals which contain observations involving n^q^ minus
twice the sum of those block totals which contain
observations involving n^qj.

[5]w/=Sum of those block totals which contain observations
involving plus the sum of those block totals which
contain the observations involving n^qj minus twice^ the
sum of those block totals which contain observations

• involving

«•

//

/ f
/ V

//
a

SK

/
/•
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Equations (7) and (8) indicate that the'quality' main effect and
'quality Xquantity'interaction cannot be estimated mutually inde
pendently. Obviously in such situations one would prefer to estimate
the'quahty' main effect. Assuming 'quality xquantity' interaction
to be negligible, estimates of Q are given by :

u/".

The sum ofsquares due to N, Q, and 'quality xquadratic effect
of quantity' are given by

3 * 3 A \ / 32 2 /J s r/)i,
/=o ^/=o /=o

2 A

and

{

2 a / 2 a \/ 2 \"l2u/ Xu/)( 2 U/"]\
7=0 ^y=0 j==Q 1]

2 a / 2 a 2 N-jWr-\ S^fF/'jjrespectively.2 A

The relative loss of information on each degree of freedom of
N, Q, and 'quality Xquadratic effect of quantity' is U and i
respectively.

4. 3X5X2 QtJALITATIVE-Cavl-QUANTITATIVE EXPERIMENTS

Let the three factors be

(0 3 quantities of 'n'~ng, in the ratio of 0 : 1:2
(«) 5 qualities orn'-g„ q,, q,, q^,

. (///) 2 quantities or qualities of 'p'-pQ,Pi.

Ân experiment of this typs would usually be laid out in blocks
of size smaller than 30, In this section we shall discuss the con
founded design for such experiments in 6 plot blocks.

Kishen and Srivastava (1959) have given a confounded design
in 6 plot blocks involving 4 replications for a 3x5x2 factorial
experiment involving only quantitative factors. The required design
for a corresponding qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment can be
obtained by using dummy treatment where necessary The design so
obtained is called design I and is given in Appendix IV.

An alternative design for such experiments can be obtained by
first getting a 5x5 balanced design in "5 plot bocks involving 4
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replications confounding the two factor interaction. In all the blocks
of the design, the treatment combinations involving either the fourth
or fifth level of the first factor are omitted to provide a balanced
design for 3 x 5 in 3 plot blocks confounding Q and NQ in 4 replica
tions. The treatment combinations of the factors 'k' and V in all
the blocks of the 3 x 5 balanced design are then combined with the
two levels of the factor 'p' to give rise to a balanced 3x5x2 design
in 6 plot blocks in 4 replications. Design for a corresponding
qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment can be obtained by using
dummy treatments where necessary. The design so derived is called
design II and is given in Appendix IV.

4'l. Analysis of 3x5x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiment

(a) Design I. It can be shown that in the design, both under
the additive and proportional models, the confounded effects are Q,
NQ, QP, and NQP. The following scheme of constants is used in
writing the estimates corresponding to the confounded effects :

Confounded effect D.F. Constants

to

hi h

to

Mo, Ml, "2, "a,

QP 4 Vo, "1, V2, Vs, Vi

NQP 4 . Wo, Wl, ^2, Ws, W4.

Using the additive model, the normal equations of the con
founded effects simplify as under ;

Normal equation of Q

V ^,-=T/ for7=0, 1, 2, 3, 4 f9)

Normal equation of NQ

¥ v,= t//for;=0, 1.2,3,4 (10)

Normal equation of 2^

V Vj-V" Ui=V/ for;=0, 1, 2, 3, 4 (11)

Normal equation of NQP

¥ w, + V tj=W/fovj=0,l,2, 3,4 (12) /

f

f

Where r/=r—i [B]t,

r^=Sum of those observations which involve 'n '̂, or 'wg'
level of 'n' supplied through qj. P
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[5]fj=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving «i(/j plus the sum of those block
totals which contain the tieatment combinations involv

ing n^qi.

C/j=Sum of those observations which involve minus
the sum of those observations which involve n^qj.

[5]'./j= Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combinations involving n.^qj minus the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combinations
involving n^qj.

F,'=F,-| [£]v,.

Fj=Sum of those observations which involve n^q^p-i or
n^qjPi, minus the sum of those observations which in
volve or n^q^po.

[B]P3=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combination Hi qjp^ plus the sum of those block totals
which contain the treatment combination n^qip^, minus
the sum of those block totals which contain the treat
ment combination n-^^q^pQ minus the sum of those block
totals which contain the treatment combination

[B]w,.

^i=Sum of those observations which involve n^q^Pi or
^i^iPo minus the sum of those observations which involve
"2qsPo or n^qiPi.

Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combination n^qjPi, plus the sum of those block totals
which contain the treatment combination n^qjPg minus
the sum of those block totals which contain the treat
ment combination n^qjPo minus the sum of those block
totals which contain the treatment combination n^qiP^.

Equations (9) and (12) show that the effects g and NQP cannot
be estimated mutually independently. Further, equations (10) and
(11) show that NQ and QP cannot be estimated mutually indepen
dently. Thus one of the effects Qor NQP can be estimated assuming
the other to be negligible and similarly one of the effects NQ or
NQP can be estimated assuming the other to be negligible.
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Under the proportioaal model, the normal equations of the
confounded effects simplify as under ;

Normal equation for Q

(13)
Normal equation for NQ

2 1 4 1 3 < ts rj II
-g- "iT-E tj— g Vj - Uj (14)

Normal equation for QP
2 1 0 t, 2 5,/ IS T/ " (15)

Normal equation for NQP

tj-\^ Vj=Wj" (16)
where Tj", Uj", Vj" and JV/' can be defined with due care to the
constants to be assigned to different treatment combinations.

Equations (13) to (15) show that the confounded effects Q, NQ
QP and NQP cannot be estimated mutually independently. Effects Q
and QP can be estimated assuming NQ and NQP to be negligible or
vice-versa.

(b) Design II. It can be shown that, both under the additive
and proportional models, the confounded effects are Q and NQ.
Using the same scheme of constants as in case of design-1, the normal
equations of the confounded effects, under the additive model,
provide the following solutions :

Where Tj and Uj have already been defined, and
=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment

combinations involving either or
[BYuj =Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment combi

nations involving minus the sum of those block
totals which contain the treatment combination involving
niQi-

The sum of squares due to Q and NQ are ;
A / 4 A \ / 4

tiT/-k[% tA % r/Uand
V=o /V=o /J

iV 2 u,'

r4

s
j=o

• 4 A

S u, w/- I
U=0

S
V= 0 y=o

T/

respectively, where
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The relative loss of information on each degree of freedom
of Q and NQ is | and ~ respectively. Thus the total relative loss
of information is |-.

The normal equations of the confounded effects, under the
proportional model, simplify as under :

Normal equation of Q

y t,-lu,=T/" (17)

Normal equation of NQ

24ui.-2ti=U/" (18)
Where r/"=Sum of those observations which involve plus

twice the sum of those observations which involve

minus | [B]"/,.

[5]'7^=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combination involving n^qj plus twice the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combination

involving n^qj.

C//"=Sum of those observations which involve n2qi minus
twice the sum of those observations which involve ii^qj
minus

[5]"M^=Sum of those block totals which contain the treatment
combination involving n^qj minus twice the sum of those
block totals which contain the treatment combination

involving n^qj.

The equations (17) and (18) indicate that the effects Q and NQ
cannot be estimated mutually independently. Obviously in such
situations one would prefer to estimate Q instead of NQ. Assuming
NQ to be negligible, estimates of Q are giv^n by :

The sum of squares due to Q is given by
• 4 A

, S T/"-\
Ly=o

The relative loss of information on each degree of freedom of

Q is

{i
/ 4 A\ (1 . \ -

1

¥ 2 tA S T/"
V=o /

o
II

>

,

5. Summary

The paper deals with the choice of appropriate confounded
design and the method of analysis, both under the additive and
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proportional models, for the following types of commonly used
3-factorqualitative-cum-quantitative experiments involving dummies:

'n' y

Quantities Qualities Quantities or qualities

3 ' 3 2

3 4 2

4 3 2

3 5 2
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APPENDIX I

Designs for 3x3x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiments
in 6 plot block's

DESIGN I

Replication 1 Replication 2

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 1 Block 2 Bloc: 3

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

100 200 0-0 200 0-0 100

210 0-0 110 0-0 110 210

0-0 120 220 120 220 0-0

201 0-1 101 101 201 0-1

0-1 111 211 211 0-1 111

121 221 0-1 0-1 121 221

DESIGN 11

Replication I Replication 2

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 1 Block 2 Block 3

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

120 100 110 110 120 100

121 101 111 111 121 101

210 220 200 220 200 210

211 221 201 221 201 211
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APPENDIX II

Design for 3x4x2 qualitativecum-quantitative experiment

ia 6 plot blocks

Replication I

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

100 110 130 120

101 111 131 121

220 230 210 200

221 231 211 201

Replication II

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

120 110 100 130

121 111 101 131

210 220 230 200

211 221 231 201

Replication III

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

nqp nqp nqp nqp.

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

110 130 120 100

111 131 121 101

200 220 230 210

201 221 231 211
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APPENDIX III

Deiign for 4x3x2 qualitative-cum-quantitalive experiment in
6 plot blocks ,

Replication I

Block I Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 120 0-0

0-1 0-1 121 0-1

100 110 200 210

101 111 201 211

220 320 310 300

221 321 311 301

Replication II

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 110 0-0 0-0

0-1 111 , 0-1 0-1

120 220 200 ICO

121 221 , 201 101

210 300 320 310

211 301 321 311

Replication III

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 100 0-0

0-1 0-1 101 0-1

110 220 210 120

111 221 211 121

200 310 320 300

201 311 321 301
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APPENDIX IV

Designsfor 3x5x2 qualitative-cum-quantitative experiments
in 6 plot blocks

Design 1

Replication 1

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

201 211 221 231 241

131 141 101 111 121

230 240 200 210 220

140 100 110 120 130

0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

Replication 2

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

201 231 211 241 221

141 121 101 131 111

240 220 200 • 230 210

120 100 130 110 140

0-0 0-1 0-1 0.1 0-1

Replication 3

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5
nqp nqp nqp nqp [nqp
0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 . 0-0

201 221 241 211 231

111 131 100 121 141

210 230 200 220 240

130 100 120 140 110

0-1 O-I 0-1 0-1 0-1
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Replication' 4

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0

o
o

0-0 .0-0

201 241 231 221 211

121 111 101 ' 141 131

220 210 200 240 230

110 100 140 ; 130 120

0-r 0-1 0-1 ,
!•

0-1 0-1

Design H

Replication 1

Block 1 Block 2 Block's Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp nqPi nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 o-i!. 0-1 0-1

140 100 110 120 130

141 101 111 121 131

230 240 200 210 220

231 241 201 211 221

1.

Replication 2

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp :nqp nqp nqp

0-0 C-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 :0-l 0-1 0-1

120 130 ,140 100 110

121 131 ' 141 101 111

240 200 ' 210 220

o
CO

241 201 ^ 211 221 231
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Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

130 140 100 110 120

131 • 141 101 111 121

210 220 230 240 200

211 221 231 . 241 201

Replication 4
Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5

nqp nqp nqp nqp nqp

0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0
0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1

110 120 130 • 140 100
111 121 131 141 101
220 230 240 200 210
221 231 241 201 211
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